
Make Bt a Point
To Cot the Boot Every Tlme,When

You Buy Medicine.
Health Is too vnlunblo to bo triflod with.

Do not experiment. Got Ilood's Sursapa-

rilla and you will havo tho best medicine
money can buy tho medielae that cures
when all others fall. You have every reason
to expect it will do for you what it has

done for others. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price $L

Hood's Pills aro tho favorite cathartic.

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
by local application.*, as they cannot reach th
diseased portion of tho ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. D afnesnis caused by an n-
flamed condition of the mucous liningof the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets In-
flimed you have Arumbling sound or Imper-
fect hearing. and when it is entirely close*]
Deafness l* tho result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroy'd for. ver. Nine cases out of ten arccaused by catarrh, which Is nothing butan in-flamed oudition of the mucous surfaces.

We willgivo One Bunded Dollars for any
case of Dearnest (cnusod by catarrh) that cau-not bo cured by Hall's Catarrh * ure. Send
forcirculars, free.

F. J. Chunky & Co., Toledo. O.Sold by Druggists, Tfic.
Hall's Family Pills are the besL
Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-

m*s after first day's use of I)r. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.H. KLINE, Ltd.,981 Arch StPhila,Pa

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childrenteething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle

After six years' suffering Iwas cured bv Pl-
so'S Cure.?MAitv THOMSON, 89# Ohio Ave.,
Alleghany, Pa., March 19, 18111.

A London department store has a
real estate department.

Doa't Tobacco Spit and Smoke YourLife Away*
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. full of life, nervo and vigor, take No-To-
Bae, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 500 or 11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

Harrison M. Seal, of Whltcomb, Ind.,
probably holds the voting record of
that State. He voted for Jackson in
1828 and for each Democratic Presi-
dential candidate since then.

Apt to Affect the Nerves.
Cold weather is just as apt to affect the

nerves us any other part of the body, and
neuralgia sets in. St. Jacobs OJJ is just as
certain to cure It as it cures all tho gen-
eral pains and aches of tho body.

The Rev. Dr. Withrow, the vener-
able pastor of the Hark Street Church,
Boston, which is commonly known as
"Brimstone Corner." lives up to the
old traditions of the church. "Ido not
see," he says, "how a man can be a
Christian who rejects the doctrine of
eternal punishment."

Knocks Coughs and Colds.
Dr. Arnold's Cough Killer cures Coughs and

Colus.Prevents Consumption. Alldruggists.'-'Oc

The last sister of the eminent I
painter Joseph van Lerlns, died a few '
weeks ago at Antwerp, aged 87. She |
left to the city all the paintings and
sketches of her brother remaining in
her possession, besides the sum of $30,-
000, the interest of which is to be de-
voted to two annual prizes.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25a

IfG. C. C. fall to euro, druggists refund money.

A Use for Liquefied Air.
It is reported that a new use has

been found for liquefied air, the possi-
bilities of which have been matters of
discussion among scientific men for

some time. According to the Mining
Reporter, a discovery was made recent-
ly by which it Is now practical to use
liquefied air Inunderground work, such
as mining, driving tunnels aud sinking

shafts. It Is said that under proper
conditions the liberation of air from
the liquid can be effective in generat-
ing power with which to run drills un-
der ground, pumps, hoists, etc., while
cool air can also be supplied in the
deepest mines. The liquid air can al-

so be used in freezing soft ground,
making tunnel cutting less hazardous
and tedious. If there Is any reliabil-
ity In this reported discovery, and its
success can be practically demonstrat-
ed, It will make a new departure in tho
lines of work named, and once again

make the genius of science the soul of

industrial progress.

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.

Daughters Should be Carefully

Guided In Early Womanhood.

What suffering frequently results
from a mother's ignorance; or more
frequently from a mother's neglect to

properly instruct her daughter 1
Tradition says "woman must suffer,"

and young women aro so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment and her mother should see
that she gets it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina-
tion; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and sccuro

the most efficient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is

Lynn, Mass.
The following letterfrom Miss Mauie

F. JOHNSON, Centralis, Pa., shows what
neglect will do, and tells how Mrs.
Pinlckam helped her:

"My health became so poor that I
had to leave school. I was tired all tho
time, and had dreadful pains in my
side and back. I was also troubled
with irregularity of menses. I was
very weak, and lost so much flesh that
my friends became alarmed. My
mother, who is a firm believer in your
remedies from experience, thought per-
haps they might benefit me, and wrote
you for advice. I followed the advice
you gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills as
you directed, and am now as well as 1
ever was. I have gained flesh and have

a good color. I am completely cured oi
irregularity."

INEWS AND NOTES!
| FOR WOMEN. I
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Newest Nlsrht Robe.

The very newest French night robe
is of albatross, has angel sleeves and
no collar. Its only trimming i 3 a nar-
row binding of colored satin ribbon
around neck, sleeves, etc.. and rows
of delicate feather-stitching around
the neck and down tho plait in front
on either eide of the buttonholes.
These pretty robes are in white and
pale colore. The sleeves are a re-
markable feature, being wider than
the eleeves of Japanese kimonos and
hanging perfectly loose, to tho elbow
or to waist, as one prefers.

The Art of Harmonizing Colors*

This itwould seem few people recog-
nized and now that yellow is tho mode
we shall find many woaiiug it who
should most carefully avoid it, for itiB
Bingularly unbecoming to those itdoes
not suit, developing the worse Bbadows
in the face. Nevertheless yellow tulle
bows, lisse jabots, yellcw artificial
flowers and yellow trimmings to hats
and toques are flooding the market.
No one can all their life through be
faithful to auy particular shade; green
is in later life becoming to those who
could not wear it in their youth, while
pinks and light bines, so uuitablo to a
young face, are anything but advis-
able as the years go on. Peach is a
faithful color that cau be worn in mid-
dle life almost as well as by a girl in
her teens. Older women are apt to
fall back upon black with a far too
faithful persistence; it always wants
softening towards tho face, and the
introduction of a bright color renders
it most becoming. For the moment
black would seem to be tho ground-
work for nearly all colors in material
and millinery.

Sorrow and Beauty.

Observation has disproved for mo
the theory that only the women devoid
of emotion and feeling can retain n
youthful appearance in maturity. I
personally know three women who
hnve passed through heart-tragedies
and cyclones of emotion, and who yet
wear tho satin of youth upon their
cheeks, albeit their birthdays havo
long ceased to bo among tho year's
festivals for thorn. They said, like
another before them, "My youth and
my happiness are gone, why should I
throw my beauty after them?" And
they straightway began to battle with
time and grief. There was scientific
massage lor the encroaching lines about
the moulh and eyes; there wero enre-
fully prepared baths for iho complex-
ion aud vaiying "food tonic" for the
wasted pores; there wero outdoor ex-
ercises unlimited, resting and sleep-
producing. Strong, great emotions,
such as iove and sorrow (and they
walk ever hand in hand), may ravage
beanty for a season, hut they intensify
it eventually if the exterior is well
eared for. -Woman's Homo Compan-
ion.

Bravo Nurses at Montauk*

Miss Annie Wheeler pay 3 the fol-
lowing charming tribute to the nurses
who wero associated with her at Mon-
tauk Point:

"Too much praise cannot bo given
to the trained nnrses at Montauk.
They made just as gallant soldiers in
the service of our country as those
who fought on the battlefield. They
are all women who havo their living
to make, and by hard work have

achieved a position which commands
for them §25 a week and a comfort-
able living.

"In the hospital they wore getting
a dollar a day, which was almost giv-
ing their time, and there was hardly
one among the whole of them who
would not have gladly volunteered her
eorvieee free had it been necessary.

"I saw not one instance of careless-
ness or callousness or time-serving,
but all the nursc3 wero concientiously
devoted to their duty, and considered
no hard work or fatigue or loss of rest
worthy of tho slightest consideration
if they could by any possibility further
the interest or comfort of those who
were eick and Buffering. Their con-
scientious devotion to duty was all the
more beautiful in that they could look
forward to no promotion, or shoulder-
straps, or public recognition, or hon-
orable montiou, or any glory except
that beautiful light which ehines in
one's hoart from a knowledge of duty
well done and honors well deserved."
?Harper's Bazar.

The Country Woman's I.lte.

"If we want the lives of our girls
and women on the farms to mean
more, their lives must, first of all, be
uiado easier," writes Edward Bok iu
tho Ladies' Home Journal. "There
is too piuoh menial work being done
on our farms by wives aud daughters
which ought to be dono by hired help.
If tho women on our farms would
form among themselves 'Leisure
Guilds,' and deviso way3 and means
to have some of their work dono for
them, and not do it nil themselves,
the initial step would bo taken toward
the emancipation and a freedom from
isolation of thousands of women. Bee,
for example, what can be done iu a
town for the improvement of every-
body in it, and start, if you will,with
a publio library. There is a public
gallery of prints of tho best paintings;
of good photographs?a gallery made
as the nucleus for an amateur photo-
graph club, with Bummer jaunts and
an exhibition in the winter. There
is a collection to bo made for each a
gallery of specimens of all the ropks,
and plants, and flowers, and insects
of the place?the finest material for
pleasant winter evening studies and
classes in natural history. There is
the organization of a band for musio
in the summer evenings on the green,
with refreshments served by girls to
raise money other object; a

, concert or leeturelu .the fall, perhaps.

There are reading classes and dramatic
clubs to be formed for the winter.
There is a woman's club for the study
of current events and books; a farm-
er's club for the men for the discussion
of agricultural science and economics;
a sewing club for the girls; a manual-
training club for the boys; a debating
eooiety for the boys; a branch of the
Chautauqua Circle; a King's Daugh-
ters' Circle for some speoifio neighbor-
hood need or purpose; an art exhibi-
tion of the pictures from the maga-
zines; a singing-school for a concert
during the winter; a neighborhood
guild for girls; c guild for men and
women for the betterment of good
roads and the planting of hedges by
the Bide of them; a dinner club for
young'men, where each member gives
onesdinner to the club during the sea-
son at his house."

Gossip.

American women spend §60,000,000
a year on cosmetics.

The State Federation of Women's
Clubs of Michigan held a three days'
conveutiou at Manistee.

Mine, de Toro, a wealthy Chilean
widow, now past seventy, owns and
manages a large estate of over 11,000
acres, and worth moro than a million
dollars.

Dona Manuela Kosas de Terrero,
only daughter of General P.osas, who
was dictator of Buenos Ayres from
1835 to 1852, died recently in London
at the ago of eighty-one years.

The recent Lafayette centennial re-
calls the fact that Mrs. M. E. Manser,
of Newport, Ky., is the only survivor
of 200 girls who scattered flowers be-
fore tbo Frenchman when he visited
Cincinnati in 1825.

One of the most interesting of
European princesses is Princess Mary
of Bavaria. She is lineallydescended

from Henrietta Maria, eighth child of
Charles 1., while Qneen Victoria only
claims descent from a daughter of
James I.

There is one Indian woman who is
a practising lawyer in the United
Slates. She is Miss Laura Sykin's, a
half-blood Shawnee woman. She
graduated from tho law department of
tho Carlisle (Penn.) Indian School,
and then went to Oklahoma City,
whero she has been admitted to the
bar, and is said to bo very popular.
She is twenty-eight years old.

Lady Laura Eidding, who was a
speaker at tho recent English Church
Congree=, is tho daughter of tho late
Lord Solbourne, and the wife of Bishop
Bidding, of Southwell. She is well
known in Nottingham, whero she
started the Women's League. The
League now numbers somo fifty
branches and two thousand members,
and consists of miners' wives, women
factory workers and working women
generally.

raslilun's Fancies.

Dressy coat suits are made of col-
ored poplins and have lace rovers.

Simple hats for street wear are in
various Alpiue shapes, and somo have
low, square crowns.

A costume of taffeta has the entire
skirt, waist and sleeves in tucks about
half an inch deep and the same dis-
tance apart.

Velvet or cloth appliques upon cloth
are the idols of the season, and it is

rumored that flounces upon the skirts
and capes are to go.

A striking gown which brings out
the popular chenille and the polka dot
effect has big chenille dots on a gown
of a pretty pattern of coarse, white
net.

If you want to have tho latest
thing, get a garnet cloth skirt, a black
coat, and a red velvet toque in a rich,
soft shade, a little lighter than the
skirt.

Pretty trimmings for edging bows
and flounces are made of thin, narrow
lute-string ribbon gatliorediu the mid-
dle. They are especially effective on
chiffon frills.

The season's skirts, as a rule, will
be elaborately trimmed. Satin and
velvet libbons will be largely used in
ornamenting, and shaped flounces will
remain in favor.

Favorite ornaments for presentation
to bridesmaids by tho groom are pearl
brooches, curb chain bracelets set
with pearls, blue enamel bow brooches
with pearl drops, diamond and emer-
ald initial pendants, etc.

Chenille plays a very conspicuous
part iu both hat and dress trimmings
this season. It is threaded into lace
and mixed with embroidery in silver
aud gold threads on velvet and silk,
and chenille fringes with satin cov-
ered drops at the end of each strand
are revived again.

Striped moires aro in fashion again
and inako very offcotive and service-
able waists, especially those inmedium
aud dark colors, wkito for cvouing
wear tho striped moires in delicate
tints combine beautifully with laoo,
pas3emeutorio, embroidery or other
appropriate garnituro.

A Curious Custom Among Savages.

Between the mouutainsof India and
Persia is a powerful tribe, among
whom an extraordinary custom pre-
vails. Women's rights apparently
have received full recognition, for th
ladies of the tribe can choose their
own husbands. All a single woman
has to do when she wishes to change
her state is to send a servant to pin a
handkerchief to the hat of tlio plan on
wliour her fancy lights, and he is
obliged to marry her, unless .ho cau
show he is too poor to purchase her at

| the price her father requires.

A Otiecv Monument to n Son.

An eccontrio Kansan had' ejected o
novel monument to the memory of his
roving eon. It is an old-fashioned
traveling bag, modeled iu marble; and
mounted on a saudstono base. The
satohel beats the namo of the dead
boy and the words: "Here is where
he stopped last" '

(Tien Cold
Easily?

Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
ticklingin your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?

Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

Agere
Cherry
Perioral
f If you have a weak
1 throat you cannot be too
A careful. You cannot begin
J|| treatment too early. Each
M cold makes you more liable

to another, and the last
IS one is always harder to

cure than the one before it.

Dr. Ager's cnerrg Peclonl Plaster
I protects the lungs from colds.

i|| Help at Hand.
If you have any complaint

whatever and desire the best
medical advice you can pos-

U3b Bibly obtain, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a

\u25a0 prompt reply.
0 Address, DR. J. C. AYER,

Lowell, Mass.

\"APerfect Type of the Highest Order of *
\ Excellence in Manufacture." /

jlaMafote
j Gft Breakfast

fT(H
iy Eli' Absolutely Pure, |\u25ba

.Costs Less THapOHE CENT a Cup.. /
, r Uc sure that you get the Genuine Article, 1.
% made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by /

WALTER BAKER &co. Ltd. /
i ESTABLISHED 1780. ? ,

"Ilavc lined your valuable ©ABCA-BETS and tind thorn perfect. Couldn't do
without them. Ihave used them for sonic time
for indigestion nnd biliousness and am now com-
pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.
Once tried, you will never be without them in
tho family." EDW. A. MAUX, Albany, N. Y.

M CATHARTIC a

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Oood. Do
Uood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 2oc, 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Homed? Company, Chicago, Mnnirrnl, Now York. 391

Hn.Tft.RAft Sold and Kitaranteod by alldnu-tlU"I Ua BAU gists to Cl'B£ Tobacco Habit

I 1 for Prom mn Li<t to tlo Dr. Ki th
Arnold Medical Corporutu n, Woonßoekei, E. I.

FBEI:.,
mall pun. When sold send money: we wilt mull ring: frw
ran tell It from gemiluo .ll.nioi.-l I n.|d guui akvu back,

tiAKKIF.I.DI.I'MCO.. Du|>t ttl. Meadvltle. I n

IFarms for Sole 2
Semi stamp, gel full description and price

of 40 cheapest farms in Ashtabula Co., (J.
Best/ statu iu tho union; best county In tho
state. 11. N. HANCROFT.

Jefferson, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.

Top Snap |"|| F'SHTACK LE

nDnDCVKEV DISCOVERY; .I.e.
Ul* I Ui \u25a0 quick relief and euros worst
cases. 8.-nd or book of toHtimonials and |() day a'
treatment Free. Dr H U QBEEN'B BONA. Atlanta. Oa.

TITANTED?CAM of bad health that R IP-A N-9
willnot benefit Hpnd 6 eta. to llipans Chemical

Co.. New York for lu satuules and loou testimonials.

niICIIM A TICM CTKFD?One bottle-roilthre
KntUmAJlom relief In24 houm. Postpaid, SI.OO
1 \u25a0ALEXANDEDREMEDY Co.. 246 Greenwich St., N.Y.

INVENTIONWanted. Unraented. Ftrst--1 "1 1 w clues.' ZthtE-UL'way. NY.

AGRICULTURAL TOPICS
Pruning Currants.

Tliomain object of pruning currant
bushes is to properly develop every
portion of the plant. To obtain this,
it is necessary to cut out occasionally
the old wood and shorten the most
vigorous of the young growth. One-
half dozen large vigorous shoots will
give more and larger fruit than twice
that number of weak and immature
ones.

Value of Concentrating Manure.

Concentrating the manure on a small
area may appear as a waste, but re-
sults have always been in favor of so
doing. The Massachusetts Board of
Agriculture calls attention to the fact
that the keeper of a livery stable ap-
plied the manure from fifteen horses
on an acre and a half of land for sev-
eral years and harvested two and throe
orops of hay each year, the aggregate
being seven and a half tons each sea-
son, or more than three times as much
as the land would have produced with-
out snch treatment.

Milkand Meat Por Poultry.

The impression is more or less
general that milk, either pure or
skimmed, will take the place of meat
in tlio poultry ration. While no one
will question the value of milk as a
poultry food it should be remembered
that it contains but ten per cent, of
solids after it is skimmed, a3 against
eighty-nine per cent, ot solids in
meat, of which four per cent, is
mineral matter absolutely essential to
egg production. In the consumption
of milk iu place of meat the fowl is
compelled to drink too much water
contained therein in order to obtain
the required solids. When milk is
fed in connection with meat we have
a combination making a most profit-
able feeding. The milk may be either
whole or skimmed, but it should at
uo time bo fed when very sour, as it
then decomposes. A very small
amount of cooked fnt meat is not ob-
jectionable, but the best is lean m6at
with the bone, the latter run through
a bone outter.

U.o and Co.t of Lam? rinster.

Land plaster is Bold very cheaply in
places where the rock suitable for
grinding it from is abundant. It is
there, too, that it appears to do most
good, probably in part because the
gypsum rock has always enough holes
through it to make good drainage.
Thore is no use putting plaster on land
that is most of the year full of water.
Its best effeot is always found on light
and dry soils, for one of the properties
of plaster is to attract moisture, which
such soil usually needs. We have
known plaster sold at the mills as low
as §2 per ton in winter when most of
tho rock grinding is done. Ton or
fifteen miles away and iu summer,
when farmers want to use it for crops,
the prico would jump up to St. 50 and
$5 per ton. So those who used much
plaster generally went with sleighs
during a run of good sleighing, when
they would sometimes draw two tons
or more on a load. A half bushel of
plaster weighs pretty near 100 pounds,
so that a good deal can be put in an
ordinary sleigh box, and drawn by a
smart team when the sleighing was at
its best.?American Cultivator.

Feeding Cattlo For Market.

Allwho are interested have doubt-
less noticed tho faot that tho market
now furnishes only tho small or medium
sized animals. The heavy steer and
the fat hog are rarely seen. The mar-

ket demands the small animals, for
consumers have learned that the flesh
is more tender and juicythan in largo
animals. Heifer beef is taking the
place of steer beef, for tho former,
equally well fattoued at the same age,
is of inuoh better quality.

It is a fact worthy of record that the
producer fought for along time against
this domauTl for young market 6tock,
especially in beef. Tlio demand had
to be met or no sale, so he swallowed
his choler and has now discovered the
astounding fact that he can make a
pound of meat cheaper and of better
quality on the youug animal thau tho
older one, and that when tho animal
gets beyond a certain weight feeding
cannot bo continued profitably. Thus
it is certain that tho pre-couceived
ideas are beiug daily upsot and ofteu
times, as iu this case, forced changes
are mode contrary to out better judg-
ment only.to find later that had they
taken place sooner we would have been
money in pocket.

Keeping Eggs For Winter.

Ihave tried many different methods
of packing eggs, but have found that
keeping them in brine is more satis-
factory thau any method of dry pack-
ing that I have had any experience
with. Iuse jars iu which to keep tho
brine, although kegs or any water-
tight vessels will answer tho purpose.
The recipe for making the brino is as
follows: To three gallons of water,
half a pint of water-slacked lime, of
the consistency of thiok cream, and
one pint of salt. Stir until
both lime and salt are dissolved; theD
drop the eggs carefully to prevent
cracking, as a cracked egg will soon
spoil. TLic eggs must sink gently, not
rapidly, and must almost float, but il
they float on tho top the brino is too
strong and inoro water can bo added.
Eggs must be entirely fresh and each
day's supply deposited in the brine as
soon as gathered. If these directions
are followed cgg3 will be fresh in ap-
pearance and quality after beiug inthe
brine a year. Of course, a fresh-laid
egg is preferable for table uae or cake
icing to any packed egg, but tboro are
many ways of using eggs iuwhich a
packed egg answers equally a3 well,
and there is a time in the life of a hen,
when moulting, that she duos not seem
to have the interest of the housewife
at heart, but is looking after her own
comfort. Eggs then becoiuo scarce
and high and a'store of packed ones
front which to draw is very acceptable.
?Rural World. - - ?
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Christmas Gifts for Sensible People. §

PRICE, $ 1.87. 8
artd prompt in filling Holiday orders Our 50 x
VHjais'of valuable experience is at your disposal. *

Jrerhaps you thought of giving a Carpet, seme *

Rugs, Lace Curtains or Portieres for a present. X
We publish a lithographed catalogue which W
shows the actual patterns of these goods in V

|j
and we also pay freight V

I way. lg JULIUS HINES & SON, g
D Dopt 30,) RALTItIOKE,NO. 0o0000000000000000000 ooooco

C-
America consumes more eggs than

any other nation.

No-To-llac for Ftfty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, niahes weak

men strong, blood pure. 6Uc, 41. Alldruggist*

Bishop Watson, of Eastern Carolina,
is salil to bear so striking a likeness to
Lincoln as to be popularly known as
the former President's "double."

ST. JACOBS 011. euros Rheumatism.
ST. JACOBS OIL cures Neuralgia.
ST. JACOBS OIL cures Lumbago.
ST. JACOBS OIL euros Solution.
ST. JACOBS OIL cures Sprains.
ST. JACOBS OIL cures Bruises.
BT. JACOBS OIL cures Soreness.
ST. JACOBS OIL cures Stiffness.
ST. JACOBS OIL euros Backache.
ST. JACOBS OIL cures Muscular Aciicfl,

It is said that the peasant of the
south of France spends on food for a
family of five an average of twopence

a day.

Educate Yonr Bowels With Cnsmreti.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c. 26c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refuud money.

More Equipments lor Baltimore & Ohio
The improvements that have been

made on the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road during the past two years have
rendered it possible to operate cars of

a heavier capacity than have been in
use in the past and the Receivers have
just ordered from the Schoen Pressed
Steel Company of Pittsburg 1.000 steel
coal cars of a capacity of 100,000 lbs.

each. These cars will be used for the
Seaboard titule and are expected to be
in service during the early part of
1899.

In addition to these cars, the Receiv-
ers have also ordered from the Pitts-
burg Locomotive Works 50 more of the
Consolidated locomotives with 22x28
inch cylinders.

llia Sarcasm.

Farmer Grout (sourly)? Them city
relatives of ourn 'per to believe my
name is "Misery." Mrs. Grout-
Pshaw! what makes you git off seech

a foolish sayin' as that, Lyman?
Farmer Grout?lt ain't foolish?it's
sarcastic! I jedge they do by the way
they seem to think I love company.?
Harper's Bazar.

A Champion.

Mrs. Iraley?"They say your hus-
band is one of the best golf-players In

this town." Mrs. Wanston?"Oh, yes,
he Is a thorough master of It. Why,
he can actually talk the language In
his steps."?Chicago News.

How London Llrci.

There are, according to the latest re-
turns, at present in London 37,000 peo-
ple livingfive in one room; 17,000 peo-
ple living six in one room; 6,000 people
living seven in one room; 1,800 people
living eight in one room; 32,000 peo-
ple livingeight in two rooms, and 14,-
000 people living nine in tw 0 rooms.

The Triumph of (lie Season.
A crop of spruins nud bruises is harvested

from outdoor sports. The euro is the crop
St. Jucobs Oildelights in a3 the triumph of
the season, the one tliut beats the record.

Why does pointless conversation al-
ways bore the quickest?

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. C'uscarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
Danish pimples, hoils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 20c,50c.

General Ferdinand P. Earle. owner
of the famous Jumel mansion on
Washington Heights, New York, has

decided to sell the place and move the
house. This is where Washington
stopped and where Hamilton and Burr
met before their duel.

To Cur© A Cold In On© Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money Ifit fails to cure. 35c.

The Scotch forefathers of President
McKinley spelt the name MacKinley,
the first Instance of the present spell-
ing occurring in the signature of
James McKinleyin the last century.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality untl
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Flo SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIO SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
01 the excellence of its remedy. It i3
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CI.

LOUISVILLE,K,. NEW YORE, K.T.

1sore'eyes use" iThompson's Eye Water
CANCFR or Tumors cured or no pay. Write

MERRILL INST.,Middle'ourne, W. Va.

T. N. U. 49 '94
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CUKES WHtHE ALL ELSE FAILS. Ey Best Cough fcyrup. Toatca Good. Use \u25a0
E Intima Sold bydruggls:-- ff

iAH AFFAIR &NATION |
Vl It has been said of Americans that they il

(w are "a nation of dyspeptics" and it is true Prc
T that few are entirely free from disorders ¥

\1 of the digestive tract, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, A
(p> Stomach and Bowel trouble ,or Constipation.®
Y The treatment of these diseases )l
A with cathartic medicines too often ag- a>
cP gravatcs the trouble. t?
1 THE LOGICAL TREATMENT I

sP is the use of a remedy that will build up Y
\\ the system, thereby enabling the various li

3D organs to act as Hature intended they should.©
T Such a remedy is found in Dr Williams' PinK ¥

\1 Pills for Pale People here is the proof. A
InDetroit there me few soldiers more popular nnd efficient than Mnx

Vl R. Davics, first sergeant ofCo. B. His home is at 416 Third Avenue. For |I
\\ four years he was 11 bookkeeper with the wholesale drug house of Forraud,

Cfo Williams tz Clark, aud lie says: "I have charged up many thousand vW
Tp' orders for Dr. Williams' Pink rills for Pale People, but never knew their Sj

Vl worth until I used them for tire cure of chronic dyspepsia. For two years \\
I suffered and doctored for that aggravating trouble but could ouly be \|
helped temporarily.

"Ithink dyspepsia is one of the most stubborn ofailments, nnd there Vj
u is scarcely n clerk or office ruan but what is more or less a victim. Some Vl

VI days Icould cat anything, while at other times I would be starving. \!
GjD Those distressed pal us woulyl force ine to quit work. I hove tried many Gw
Vr treatments aud remedies but.they would help only for a time. A friend Sp

\\ induced me to try I)r. Williams' rink Pills for Pale People, and after tak- 11

VI ing n few doses I found much relief and after using several boxes Iwas \\
QK cured. Iknow these pills willcure dyspepsia of its worst form aad Iurn '[Q
jf~ pleased to recommend tlicm." ? Detroit (Mich.) Journal. ' vP

The genuine package Always bears the tub pam. Ji
np At all druggists, o) sent postpaid 6b receipt of px.it,so*©
T perboCby the Or.Williams Medicine to, Siheriditarty.N v. ¥

"Where Dirt Gathers, Waste Rules."
Great Saving Results From the Use of

SAPOLIO


